Newsletter July 2018
June Club Night
Not quite as many as usual at the June Club Night which was a shame because we were given a
fascinating insight into the life and times of Jim Sampson. First off though were the customary
presentations of advanced test pass certificates.

Dave Burrows & observer Mike Searle

Mike Ladhams and observer Sagar Depala

Clive Evans should have been a lot happier than he looks with his F1RST & observer Paul Owen
It was definitely an evening of two halves starting with Jim talking about overtaking and
deconstructing some YouTube clips. The first was by a RoSPA examiner (see here) and Jim
explained that in order to make progress the importance of positioning, being alert and constantly
looking for the opportunity to safely overtake was paramount. I reflected that there probably were
times when I wasn’t quite so bothered about getting a move on and would happily settle for a nice
safe ride, afterall it is sometimes better to travel hopefully than to arrive. We then had a

somewhat frantic search through YouTube for an ‘Old bird on a bike’ which proved to be one old
bird who was just too wily for the combined efforts of Jim & Ryan to track down. - I guess you had
to be there.
After the break we saw the personal side of Coventry born and bred Jim Sampson. A gifted
sportsman, Jim participated at a high level, specialising in athletics, swimming, boxing and rugby,
playing for Coventry RFC at 16, England Schoolboys and Colts. After numerous broken bones Jim
finally called it a day after a serious knee injury sustained during an England under 23 trial. From
being a Beat Bobby in Coventry when policing was possibly ‘more physical’, Jim moved to the
Police Driving School and eventually moved on to motorcycles. Despite an altercation with a green
combine harvester Jim passed with the highest marks of the year and progressed to motorcycle
instructing, the role in which most of us know him. A useful tip was to beware of Greek roads
liberally coated with olive oil. An eventful career, life full of incident and, one felt, satisfaction.
Another interesting evening. Next month Steve Leitch & Gary Adshead from the California
Superbike School. http://www.superbikeschool.co.uk/.
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

CWAM Open Day 2018
There are only two words to describe our Open Day
on June 3rd - very successful. The sun shone
brightly, the village hall was crowded for most of
the day and our two administrators, Mark & Tony,
hardly stopped form filling for five hours. Andy
Spencer kept admirably calm trying to squeeze a
quart into a pint pot as more and more unscheduled customers arrived. A broiling, leather clad
Gary Green lost a few pounds as he tried to bring some order to the car park - shorts next year
Gary, you have the legs! The
final figures - 28 assessment
rides completed (some observers
went

out

3

associates

times),

plus

members,

2

15

new

new

full

countless

bacon

butties prepared and millions of
cups

of

tea

brewed

by

our

celebrated catering corps.
I sent a brief 400 words to IAM to use in their weekly bulletin ‘Inform’ unfortunately they edited
out the most important sentence which included “… on the day a
further 15 riders arrived at Shilton Village Hall putting the
observers and administrative staff under considerable pressure
not to disappoint; and they didn’t.” This was the essence of the
day’s triumph, the
fact that no one
was

turned

away

and everyone was
catered for thanks
to the efforts of a relatively small number of people. Importantly we kept to our tried and tested
strategy of giving everyone enough time to ensure they got something constructive out of the

day.

If you’re in

any doubt

just

take a

look at

the

Testimonials page on the website and bask in the reflected
glory. Well done CWAM.

They arrived in ones, twos and sometimes threes.

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

CWAM Tour of the Lake District and North Yorkshire 2018
Trevor Smith writes With the weather forecast optimistic about our
chances of missing any significant rainfall, the
excitement levels in the group took an early dive
when we actually had to pay to pass along the M6
Toll Road. It was a free gift to us last year. As it
turned out, it was worth the £3 fee to make rapid
progress for 20 or so minutes only to be thwarted
in our bid for freedom by the long queues through
M6 Roadworks from Stafford and points north to Lancaster. Filtering became impossible in the
narrow lanes of roadworks and frustration built as it looked like we might even be late for our
evening pub grub.
Charnock Richard Services provided a welcome comfort break and after refuelling we set off for
Patterdale. Gloom descended once more as we joined a queue to exit the M6 but once off the
motorway the congestion vanished and we arrived at our hostel with an hour to shower and
change.
The White Lion, although a small and narrow edifice, proved to be up to the task of providing for
the eleven of us and we returned to the hostel with the frustrating journey north already forgotten
as we contemplated the plans for the next day.
A 9:00am start having been agreed, many of us were breakfasted, suited and booted by 8-15am
no doubt glad to vacate bunk rooms which had resounded to a snoring ensemble overnight.
A prudent fuel top up stop in Keswick had been replaced with building works but we carried on
regardless knowing that we had plenty of fuel in hand. A halt for ice-cream in Buttermere and we
were soon heading back for Keswick in search of fuel. All tanked up we headed for a proposed
refreshment halt in Ambleside but with time pressing we passed it
up to get on with tackling the Wrynose Pass. Tricky riding in places
but affording great views and some photo opportunities. Do check
out the Club’s Facebook pages for more pics. This year we headed
into the Duddon Valley for a long single track road which spat us out
on to the delightful A593 to Coniston and the brilliantly situated
Lake View Café which gave plenty of seating options and prompt
service despite their busy lunch period. We were treated to the arrival of the steam powered ferry
whilst we sat in pleasant sunshine. A great lunch location which included some free bike parking!
The remainder of the day was taken up with the exit from the Lakes and crossing into North Yorks

via Ingleton. The change in scenery is no less beautiful in its way than that of the Lakes. A
proposed halt to admire the Ribblehead Viaduct was passed up as
all available parking was taken and we had to make do with
admiring it behind handlebars. Passing through the popular biking
halt of Hawes we stopped to gaze at the Aysgarth Falls. Interesting,
but not as spectacular as they were when visited in September last
year after heavy overnight rain.
We arrived at Grinton Lodge in good time for a shower and change and made our way to the local
pub knowing a steep climb back was on the cards. There were no complaints however, either with
the meal or the walk back up to the hostel and once again most headed straight for their beds.
Sunday morning, and with breakfast dealt with we were ready once again for an early start. Well
8-00am feels early to me! The winding B6160 provided some great views. With a comfort break
and fuel top up behind us in Keighley there followed a mix of strange northern town names such
as Haworth, Hebdon Bridge and Mytholmroyd interspersed by moorland until we reached our lunch
stop at Glossop.
With a short lunch break we made a slow exit from Glossop and soon reached the Snake Pass only
to be confined behind a large horsebox. However, the views were great and before long we
managed to get by and moved on to the Hope
Valley, leaving the Sunday crowds in Hope village
to their cool drinks and ice-creams. Negotiating
Buxton was simple enough and we headed south at
a good pace to pick up the A50 south of Derby.
The new services just before the M1 were our final
halt and the group made their farewells and went
their separate ways home.
About 660 miles in total over the 3 days, we enjoyed good weather, good company and great
scenery. A journey worth repeating, perhaps mid-week to avoid weekend traffic.
More photos at the end of the newsletter.
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Rideout to Pitsford Reservoir
Billed somewhat inaccurately as the resurrection of Paul Lewis’s much loved route, Mark Ford’s
evening ride to Pitsford Reservoir wasn’t quite as I remembered it from the old days. For one it
was more restrained, there was no call to practise U turns or multiple circling of roundabouts
which feature strongly in my memories of Paul’s trips. Neither did it appear to be as twisty,
possibly because I have become slightly more
proficient at cornering since the days when I
used to tense up like a steel girder, close my
eyes and hope for the best whenever anything
greater than 30⁰ hove into view.
The hills were heavy with mist hanging on the
tops and rolling down onto the flat fields as we
rode through the green maturing wheat either
side of the road towards Flecknoe. The perfect
backdrop for a battle scene with Cromwell’s men
bearing pikes, staves and the odd matchlock scything a way through the corn as Prince Rupert’s

cavalry appeared out of the gloom down the slope at a slow trot. Fanciful of course as there were
only the four of us, in fact it was a very quiet ride with minimal traffic all the way which no one
complained about.
A brief stop at Pitsford to admire the occasional grebe and discuss important topics in like quite
what do we get for our 30 odd quid from IAM RoadSmart and was Keith’s jacket tight at the neck?
A gentle return through Daventry to Southam where I waved goodbye after an enjoyable ride.
Surprisingly this is quite an important point, if you leave a ride before the final destination, just
give a wave so everyone behind knows you are leaving the group. If you fail to do this, it’s not
impossible to find a number of CWAMs parking behind you in your driveway. Something similar
happened on the Chip Shop Run when only the lead three actually finished up at the finish, the
rest having continued up The Fosse.
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Shipston and beyond evening rideout
When you’re leading a rideout you really should be punctual and I admit I was slightly later than I
would have liked due to a last minute panic searching the house for my bike keys only to
eventually find them in the seat release - it can happen to any idiot. But it was no little surprise
when I pulled into Starbuck’s to see so many bikes, their riders chatting in the evening sun. After
a slow start because I was concerned about not losing anyone as we negotiated the roundabouts
Stratford bound, we made reasonable progress through the villages to finish at The Green Man
where most stopped for a refreshing pint. It was a perfect biking evening and everyone appeared
to enjoy it, I certainly did .
A couple of people have asked me for
the route but since much of it was on
unclassified routes it’s mostly a list of
villages.

Starbucks

A46,

towards

Stratford, Left at Wyevale, Hampton
Lucy,

Wellesbourne

B4086

Compton

Verney, Kineton, Edgehill, A422 Sun
Rising Hill, Oxhill, Whatcote, Honington,
Shipston, B4035, Charingworth, Ebrington, Ilmington, Armscote, Halford, A429, Pillerton Priors.
Pillerton Hersey, Butlers Marston, Little Kineton, Kineton, Lighthorne Road towards Moreton
Paddox, B4455 over M40 Lt to Chesterton Windmill, Bush Heath Rd, B4452, Bascote Rd to Green
Man Long Itchington. Not difficult when you know the way.
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

The Chip Shop Run
Judging by the number of CWAMs lured by the appeal of chips at half time it’s not improbable that
the collective noun for motorcyclists should be a bag of bikers. This was undoubtedly one of the
largest turnouts we’ve enjoyed of some time with over thirty people enjoying the fine June
evening. With sunset just after 9:30 there was no rush which was fortunate as the queue flowed
some distance outside the Mermaid, up High Street, with a patient Nigel Wright the waiting at the
end and still scoffing when the photo was taken.
A straightforward sprint back up the Fosse to Waterside Inn back in Leamington where only some
of us ended up. One of our longstanding and revered members mentioned to me that the
newsletter and/or website would benefit from some intelligent items on bike mechanics, roadcrafty
type stuff and the like. An observation with which I am in total agreement. Whilst I personally am

totally unqualified to write on any biking topic as demonstrated by the insubstantial and trivial
waffle contained in all the newsletters, there must be competent members who could write
knowledgably, so don’t be shy, your public awaits.

Another really enjoyable rideout, you only have to look at the Facebook posts to see just how
enjoyable.
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Ken & Sandy’s Tour of Scotland (with support vehicle)
We have many keen, even adventurous
bikers in CWAM but few if any compete with
the intrepid Hubbards. From the Arctic Circle
to North Africa and most Europen countries
inbetween, Ken and Sandy have travelled
the tarmac.This year despite Ken struggling
physically they decided to tour Scotland as
part of their Round Britain Rally with Sandy
riding shotgun in their car instead of perched
up in her usual pillion position.
As Sandy said “What are our options. A
package tour to Greece instead sounded a good idea but where’s the
sense of adventure and achievement in that? So with a sense of how daft can you be, we set off…”
You can read their inspiring and not uneventful trip on the CWAM News page
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

IAM RoadSmart News
As usual the latest IAM RoadSmart News is here, their blogs are here and their Facebook page is
here.
On August 1st IAM RoadSmart are launching their new
campaign encouraging road users to show courtesy to one
another which in itself is laudable. Let’s face it, most of us give
a wave when someone gives way or moves over so we can
filter because we are well mannered advanced riders and
spreading

this

courteous

habit

across

the

riding/driving

community from boy racer to nonagenarian crawler should be encouraged so our roads
metaphorically glow with a golden aura of politeness and well being. The only niggle I have is that
one of the objectives is to raise £10,000 for the IAM to use to ‘improve road safety’. At the end of
the last financial year IAM had £6.4M ‘cash at bank’. If a by-product of the campaign is that they

make a bit of money, that’s fine but to make it an objective (and a very modest objective at that)
seems to tarnish the volunteering ethos upon which the organisation depends. There should be
some things that are above £sd (or £p these days). ‘Thumbs up for Driving and Riding’ launches
soon - details here. Spread the word.
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Such has been the success of our sale that CWAM are extending their
offer of a fantastic 50% discount on their highly acclaimed Advanced
Rider Course, for comparative youngsters under the age of 30. Just
£74.50 provides the wherewithal to become one of the most skilled
riders on the road. Tell all your family and friends to contact Mark for a
free assessment ride without delay.

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

CWAM Events in July
Jaguar Sports & Social
Club Fenton Road CV5
9DR
Starts 09:00

Associates &
Full Members

Not just for check rides but a chance for all
CWAMs to get together, socialise and go for an
informal ride.

Andy Spencer

Evening rideout
Provisional date

Sun

1

CWAM
Club
Sunday

Wed

4

Social Ride
Out

Associates &
Full Members

Please contact Trevor Smith if you would like to
lead this rideout

Trevor Smith

8

McDonald's Bermuda
Social Ride Park, Nuneaton CV10 Associates &
Out
7SD
Full Members
Meet 08:30 Leave 9:00

Into the depths of the magnificent Derby Dales
to Castleton in the Hope Valley with lunch
at Three Roofs Cafe. Return around 4:30. Full
tank of fuel please.

Phil Hatch

Ryan Howatt

Sun

11

Club Social
Night

Jaguar Sports & Social
Club Fenton Road CV5
9DR
Opens 19:30 Starts
20:00

Sun

15

CWAM
Club
Sunday

Jaguar Sports & Social
Club Fenton Road CV5
9DR
Starts 09:00

Associates &
Full Members

Not just for check rides but a chance for all
CWAMs to get together, socialise and go for an
informal ride.

Andy Spencer

Wed

18

Social Ride
Out

Evening rideout
Provisional date

Associates &
Full Members

Please contact Trevor Smith if you would like to
lead this rideout

Trevor Smith

Sun

22

Social Ride
Out

Provisional date

Associates &
Full Members

Please contact Trevor Smith if you would like to
lead this rideout

Trevor Smith

Wed

25

Social Ride
Out

Evening rideout
Provisional date

Associates &
Full Members

Please contact Trevor Smith if you would like to
lead this rideout

Trevor Smith

29

CWAM
Club
Sunday

Jaguar Sports & Social
Club Fenton Road CV5
9DR
Starts 09:00

Associates &
Full Members

Not just for check rides but a chance for all
CWAMs to get together, socialise and go for an
informal ride.

Andy Spencer

Wed

Sun

Everyone and
guests

Steve Leitch & Gary Adshead (Chief Instructor)
from the California Superbike School.
see http://www.superbikeschool.co.uk/. There
will be a 'bike simulator' for members to show
off their skills.

August
Wed

1

Social Ride Out

Venue tbc
Leave 10:00

Associates &
Full Members

A daytime ride towards Northleach with coffee etc. at
Cotswolds Discovery Centre. Less than 100 miles, more Nick Lilley
than 70. details tbc. Return by 2pm

North Country Colour Supplement

North Country Colour Supplement
In no particular order are a selection of photos taken by Ian Hiscox, Roger Barratt, Howard Biggs
and Chris Allen.

For all future events check out the Diary page.
If anyone has news to share, tips to pass on, pictures for the gallery or items for sale please mail
me (webadmin@cwam.org.uk).
Your website - your news - your contributions!
To unsubscribe from the CWAM Newsletter please click Here.

